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Introduction
In February, the District Council’s Rural Housing Enabler carried out an online
housing need survey in the Parish of Over Haddon with the support of the Parish
Council.
Postcards were hand-delivered to every household in Over Haddon by Parish
Councillors. The postcard asked residents in housing need to complete an online
survey on the District Council’s website or to contact the Rural Housing Enabler for
help in completing the form. The survey was also promoted by an article in the local
e-newsletter, a press release, social media and posters and postcards were
distributed in Over Haddon.
The completed forms were then analysed by the Rural Housing Enabler for
Derbyshire Dales and the responses, combined with other available data, form the
basis of this report.
Purpose of the survey
The survey was conducted in order to obtain clear evidence of the affordable
housing need in the Parish of Over Haddon. The aim of the survey was to establish
the type and tenure of housing required to meet local need, and the extent to which
any housing need might be met by current housing stock.
Planning Context
Please note that the following is not a complete description of the planning policies
that apply locally.
In the Peak District National Park, affordable housing will be permitted in or on the
edge of Core Strategy policy DS1 settlements, either by new build or conversion…
where there is a proven need for the dwelling (s) and any new build housing is within
certain size thresholds set out in the policy.
The relevant policies for affordable housing are now DMH1: New affordable housing;
and DMH2: First occupation of new affordable housing; both of which are in the
Development Management Policies Part 2 of the Local Plan for the Peak District
National Park, which was adopted in May 2019. The Local Development
Framework Core Strategy adopted in October 2011 remains as Part 1 of the Local
Plan for the Peak District National Park.
Policy DMH2 sets out the First occupation requirements of new affordable homes (in
Part 2 of the Local Plan for the PDNPA, pg.88). These are described in Appendix A
of this report.
The occupancy cascade (policy DMH3) can be viewed on the PDNPA website, also
in Part 2 of the Local Plan for the PDNPA, pg.89.
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Summary of the survey responses

Household
Type

Age

couple

3544

single adult

2534

single adult

1824

Live with parents

family 1 child

3544

single adult
single adult

single adult

Household
Income

Local
Connection

Summary

Yes

Since survey, housing need met by
purchasing outside the village
although had wished to return.

Yes

1 bed minimum AR required,
adequately housed but wishes to
return to Over Haddon.

No

Yes

1 bed minimum -says no to rent but
does not have the savings or income
to purchase/part-purchase.

Less than
£10,000

No

Yes

Provided

Yes

Yes

2 bed house AR
starter home -potential to meet own
housing need as owns land plus
income & savings

Not completed

N/C

N/C

Insufficient info to assess

Yes

1/2 bed level access - not want rent
but insufficient savings/income to
purchase or part-purchase. Wishes
to return to Over Haddon.

Why current home unsuitable?

Tenure Required

Work Status

Rent a private home

It is too small, want to buy

Not rent,OM,DMS,Self or
custom build,Private Local
Need

Working full-time
(30hrs+)

Rent a HA property

Need to be closer to family to give or
receive support

AR,SO/RTB

Working full-time
(30hrs+)

Need to live independently

Not rent, SO,OM

Working full-time
(30hrs+)

£20,000

Live with parents

Need to live independently

AR

Not seeking work

2534

Live with parents

Need to live independently

Self/custom build. Owns
land. Not rent.

Working full-time
(30hrs+)

1824

Live with parents

Not completed

Not completed

Not completed

Rent a HA property

Need to be closer to family to give or
receive support,health/mobility
issue,

Not rent,OM/DMS/self or
custom build/Private local
need

70+

Current home

Not seeking work

Provided

£10,000

Less than
£10,000

Savings

Yes

No

No

Tenure abbreviations in the table (for the tenure questions asked in the survey and their definitions, see appendix B):
o

Home ownership or Affordable Home Ownership - open market (OM), Discounted Market Sale (DMS), Self or custom build, private local
need, Shared ownership (SO), Right to Buy (RTO)

o

To rent - private rent (PR), Affordable Rent (AR)
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Summary of survey results
The table above summarises the survey responses.
The survey has identified one household with a strong local connection, a family with
1 child, currently living with parents, who requires a 2 bedroomed home on an
affordable rent (80% of a market rent) through a housing association.
Based on the information provided in the survey, the other households:
o Are adequately housed,
o Are able potentially to meet their own housing need
o have met their housing need but wish to return to the village (either to rent or
buy)
o have indicated that they would like a home ownership tenure that they do not
have the income or savings for at the current time and do not want to rent
o have not provided sufficient information for an assessment of local connection
and housing need
Home-Options information on need
A further indicator of need is people registered on Home-Options, the District
Council’s Choice-Based Lettings System. Home-seekers in Derbyshire Dales need
to be registered with Home-Options (www.home-options.org) to have access to the
affordable homes in the District. All affordable homes for rent are advertised on the
website. If a home-seeker is interested in a property, they ‘bid’ (i.e. express an
interest) in a property in order to be considered for that home.
There is only one household registered on Home-Options with an Over Haddon
address. They responded to the survey and have, therefore, already been counted.
Affordable Housing Stock and turnover in Over Haddon
In considering the housing need information it is also important to consider the level
of existing affordable housing provision and turnover within that stock.
Peak District Rural Housing Association owns and manages 2 x 2 bedroomed
houses for rent in Over Haddon. Only one of these houses has become available in
the past 5 years in 2016 and there were 8 households expressing an interest in the
property.
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Housing Market and affordability
In order for a local person to be able to afford the cheapest housing in the ward, they
would need to multiply their salary 13 times as outlined in the Hometrack data below.
Affordability in Bakewell Ward based on household disposable incomes is 10:1,
compared to a regional ratio of 6.3:1. The lower quartile house price to income ratio
in Bakewell Ward is 13:1 (Note that earnings data relates to a single person in full
time employment; the majority of households have more than one earner.)
There are no properties for sale on rightmove at the time of writing. Rightmove
indicates that 4 properties have sold in Over Haddon over the past 2 years, all
detached properties ranging from between £420,000 and £775,000.
Bakewell Ward – Affordability by income bands based on 3 times income
The chart below shows, for example:



that a first time buyer would need to be earning about £50-55,000 to be able to afford
a terraced property in this ward, an owner-occupier about £45,000.
The majority of households in Bakewell Ward are earning less than £50,000.
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Note: This chart shows the number of households in different household income bands in the area
(bars) compared to the lower quartile price for different property types in the same area (horizontal
lines). The diagonal lines rising from left to right show the value of property that can be afforded at
different income multiples by a first time buyer and former owner occupier. The affordability
calculations are based on a multiple of the average household income adjusted by the average loan
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to value for the different types of buyer. The house price data is based on data from the Hometrack
Automated Valuation Model and the incomes data is supplied by CACI.

The percentage of households priced out of the market in Bakewell Ward by house
type and whether or not the purchaser is a first time buyer.
3 times income
Bakewell Ward
Percent of households priced out of market
FTB households - Flats

44.45%

FTB households - Terraced houses

71.09%

FTB households - Semi-detached houses 87.77%
FTB households - Detached houses

94.38%

Owner occupier - Flats

44.45%

Owner occupier - Terraced houses

65.56%

Owner occupier - Semi-detached houses 82.99%
Owner occupier - Detached houses

91.59%

Note: This table shows the percentage of households priced out of the market in the area.
The analysis differentiates between house types and whether or not the purchasers are first
time buyers. This is a modelled figure which is derived from the house price and income
assumptions in the 'graph' section of this analysis. The figures displayed are simply derived
from incomes and house prices and do not account for the existing tenures of local
residents. The house price data is based on data from the Hometrack Automated Valuation
Model and the incomes data is supplied by CACI.

Private rented market
There is a 1 bedroomed, unfurnished, end of terrace house to rent in Over Haddon
for £575pcm (Rightmove, 26 May 2020). The cost of renting an average 2 bed
property in Bakewell Ward is £168 per week (Hometrack).
The table below shows the Local Housing Allowance (LHA) rates for Over Haddon.
These local housing allowance rates provide a useful indicator of an affordable rent.
The LHA rate is the maximum level of housing benefit that can be claimed and is
based on the number of bedrooms your household needs. If you are single and
under the age of 35, with some exceptions, housing benefit is limited to enough to
pay for a room in a shared house or flat.
Local Housing Allowance Rates for Over Haddon
LHA May 2020 for Peaks and Dales Broad Rental Market Area (BRMA)
Shared
Accommodation
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
£70.19pw

£97.70pw

£120.82pw

£143.84pw

£172.60pw

£304 pcm

£423pcm

£524pcm

£623pcm

£748pcm
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Conclusion
The survey has identified one household with a strong local connection, a family with
1 child, currently living with parents, who requires a 2 bedroomed home on an
affordable rent (80% of a market rent) through a housing association.
Based on the information provided in the survey, the other households:
o Are adequately housed,
o Are able potentially to meet their own housing need
o have met their housing need but wish to return to the village (either to rent or
buy)
o have indicated that they would like a home ownership tenure that they do not
have the income or savings for at the current time and do not want to rent
o have not provided sufficient information for an assessment of local connection
and housing need
It would be difficult to secure one dwelling to meet the local housing need but the
District Council would welcome discussion with the Parish Council, as well as land
and property owners to consider how an affordable home to rent may be provided.
There is very limited opportunity for local people to meet their housing need in Over
Haddon by buying or renting a home on the open market, and the village only has 2
affordable homes, which are owned and managed by Peak District Rural Housing
Association and have a low turnover.
This survey has been undertaken with the support of Over Haddon Parish Council.
These conclusions are based on information provided by residents of Over Haddon
as part of an online survey and other available data. The views of the Parish Council
and the community on the outcomes of this report are very much welcomed.
Contact information
Isabel Cogings
Rural Housing Enabler Derbyshire Dales
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Town Hall
Matlock
Derbyshire
DE4 3NN
Direct Dial: 01629 761256
Email: Isabel.Cogings@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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Appendix A
First occupation requirements of new affordable homes
Exceptionally, planning permission is given for new homes for local people where
there is a proven need.
Policy DMH2 sets out the First occupation requirements of new affordable homes.
In all cases, new affordable housing must be first occupied by persons satisfying at
least one of the following criteria:
(i)

a person (and his or her dependants) who has a minimum period of 10 years
permanent residence in the Parish or an adjoining Parish inside the National
Park and is currently living in accommodation which is overcrowded or
otherwise unsatisfactory; or

(ii)

a person (and his or her dependants) not now resident in the Parish but
having lived for at least 10 years out of the last 20 years in the Parish or an
adjoining Parish inside the National Park, and is currently living in
accommodation which is overcrowded or otherwise unsatisfactory; or

(iii)

a person who has an essential need to live close to another person who has a
minimum of 10 years residence in a Parish inside the National Park, the
essential need arising from infirmity.

Source: Development Management Policies in Part 2 of the Local Plan for the
PDNPA, adopted May 2019, pg.88, which can be accessed on the link below:
https://www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/planning/policies-and-guides/developmentmanagement-policies
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Appendix B
Tenure questions in the survey
Are you interested in housing for rent? Yes/No You may tick more than one box.
 Private Renting
 Affordable Rent (80% of market rent) through a housing association
Are you interested in purchasing a home or part of its value? Yes/No You may tick
more than one box.


Open market housing



Discounted Market Sale - homes sold at a minimum discount of 20% below
market value. The homes must remain at a discount for future occupants.



Self-build/custom build



Private local need - an individual can build a home to meet their own housing
need. The house can only be sold on to people with a local connection.



Shared ownership - enables you to buy a share in a property up to a
maximum of 80% and pay rent on the remaining share - housing association



Shared equity - similar to shared ownership. However, whilst the
developer/housing association holds the remaining share, you pay either no
rent or a nominal amount.



Rent to buy - enables you to rent for a set period before converting to shared
ownership.
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